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P R E S I D E n T ’ S  M E S S A G E

By Mark A.  
Cunningham

The Harm and Challenges of Limited Licensing

For the past 75 years, the Loui-
siana State Bar Association 
(LSBA) has committed itself to 
serving the public and the pro-

fession. This mission is critical to ensur-
ing the proper administration of justice 
and public confidence in the system itself. 
Without lawyers, the rule of law fails, and 
fails immediately. Autocrats know this and 
target judges and lawyers when solidify-
ing their hold on power. Earlier this year, 
Turkey arrested six human rights lawyers 
in the middle of the night. Media reports 
suggest that China still routinely engages 
in the mass detention of lawyers.  

While it is important to fight against 
government threats and intimidation de-
signed to deter lawyers from doing their 
job, another war against the legal pro-
fession is currently being waged on two 
unexpected battlefields – Silicon Valley 
and Washington State. In Silicon Valley, 
high-tech businesses see an opportunity 
to profit by “disrupting” the legal market. 
They point to the unmet legal needs of the 
middle class and poor and to state court 
systems that are largely overwhelmed, 
inefficient and ineffective. These entre-
preneurs believe that technology offers 
the means for displacing the current sys-
tem for the delivery of legal services with 
something new and more efficient and are 
wagering billions in venture capital to turn 
their vision into reality.

Meanwhile, the Washington Supreme 
Court has implemented a controversial 
rule through which it licenses non-lawyers 
called limited license legal technicians 
(Triple LTs) to practice law. Triple LTs 
are permitted to operate businesses with-

out the supervision of a lawyer, conduct 
factual investigations, provide legal ad-
vice and opinions to clients, prepare legal 
documents for filing in court, and advise 
clients on how to present their case to the 
court. Triple LTs are not required to gradu-
ate from law school. They are not required 
to graduate from a four-year college. With 
the right curriculum, an associate degree 
from a two-year community college will 
do. Law schools faced with declining 
enrollments see opportunity and love the 
idea. 

Bar associations have reacted to these 
challenges in different ways. The North 
Carolina State Bar challenged Legal 
Zoom and found itself embroiled in an 
antitrust suit. The Florida Bar is looking 
for ways to partner with companies like 
Avvo. For its part, the Washington State 
Bar Association twice opposed the rule 
change authorizing Triple LTs only to be 
overruled by the Washington Supreme 
Court. Washington State Supreme Court 
Chief Justice Barbara A. Madsen identi-
fied four drivers for the Court’s decision: 
1) the growing gap in access to justice; 2) 
increasing numbers of pro se litigants; 3) 
the rising cost of law school; and 4) the 
proliferation of unauthorized legal service 
providers.1 

Surprisingly to some and shockingly 
to others, the American Bar Association 
is on a path toward endorsing programs 
authorizing the practice of law by Triple 
LTs and other non-traditional legal ser-
vice providers. Over the past two years, 
the ABA Commission on the Future of 
Legal Services has been examining how 
legal services are delivered in the United 

States and recommending innovations to 
improve the delivery of, and the public’s 
access to, those services. The Commis-
sion has held summits, town hall meet-
ings, issued working papers and solicited 
public comment. On the whole, the effort 
has been impressive in bringing together 
scholars, thought leaders, lawyers and 
judges from across the country. But the 
outcome of the Commission has never 
been in doubt. Chief Justice Madsen is a 
member of the Commission and chairs 
a key project team. The balance of the 
Commission consists almost exclusively 
of law professors, lawyers from large law 
firms in big cities, and legal service attor-
neys. Solo and small-firm practitioners are 
largely unrepresented on the Commission 
and their voices ignored.  

Thus far, the Commission has issued 
several working papers.2 Those papers 
generally take the position that, rather 
than representing a significant threat to 
the public and rule of law, opening up the 
practice of law to non-lawyers will benefit 
consumers and reduce pro se litigation. 
The working papers correctly recognize 
that non-lawyers are currently practicing 
law but, rather than propose a mechanism 
for combatting this illegal and, in many 
states, criminal conduct, the Commission 
assumes that non-lawyer legal service 
providers are an inevitability and that it 
would be better for the public to take steps 
to regulate them rather than ignore them.

The New Jersey State Bar Association 
has come out vocally against the work of 
the Commission. In one letter to the ABA 
Commission, New Jersey Bar State As-
sociation President Miles S. Winder III 
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wrote that instead of seeking “creative 
ways to expand upon the many innovative 
approaches that already exist in the legal 
community to increase access to legal ser-
vices while promoting the core values of 
the profession, the Commission appears 
driven to sanction the practice of law by 
non-lawyers regardless of all other con-
cerns.”3 The ABA Solo, Small Firm and 
General Practice Division has also voiced 
its concern stating that the “ABA should 
be at the forefront at protecting the Ameri-
can Public and its membership and should 
be advocating and educating the public as 
to why one should retain a lawyer and not 
advocating or endorsing non-lawyers of-
fering legal services which will directly 
compete with the solo and small firm law-
yer.”4

In my personal view, non-lawyers lack 
the education, expertise and judgment to 
provide competent legal services and are 
certain to take advantage of consumers 
if permitted to practice law outside the 
regulatory controls. Moreover, the justi-
fications for permitting non-lawyers to 
practice law are ill-conceived. Triple LTs 
and other licensed non-lawyer practitio-
ners are unlikely to fill the access to jus-
tice gap in a meaningful way because they 
have the same profit incentive as any other 
commercial enterprise and will be subject 
to many of the same cost constraints as at-
torneys. Additionally, most states have an 
abundance of lawyers willing to provide 
affordable and timely legal services to un-
derserved members of the public.

Identifying innovative business mod-
els that will generate cost-saving efficien-
cies for attorneys and incentivize them to 
market low-cost legal services would be a 
far more effective strategy for expanding 
the availability of affordable legal services 
to the public than permitting consumers to 
receive services from less qualified and 
less effective non-lawyers. For example, 
the Louisiana Civil Justice Center, in part-
nership with the LSBA, is now accepting 
applications for the third class of its Legal 
Innovators For Tomorrow (LIFT) Incu-
bator and Accelerator Program. The pro-
gram provides a two-year fellowship for 
lawyers just entering the practice of law 
to explore ways for developing innovative 
business models for solo and small-firm 
general practices. The program supports 

fellows by providing business and prac-
tice management training, access to an 
expansive network of commercial, public 
interest and in-house attorneys, and sub-
stantive law training in high-demand areas 
of legal practice.

There also is no reason to conclude 
that the widespread practice of law by 
non-lawyers is inevitable or acceptable. 
Most states have unauthorized practice of 
law statutes. Lobbying for enhanced pen-
alties and expanded enforcement of these 
laws would serve the public interest and 
represents an effective response to the im-
pact of technology and globalization. The 
LSBA undertook this strategy in the cur-
rent legislative session in which it worked 
with legislators, the Louisiana Attorney 
General and the Louisiana District At-
torneys Association to sponsor a bill that 
expands the current unauthorized practice 
of law statute in Louisiana to create a civil 
right of action for consumers and other 
stakeholders against non-lawyers engaged 
in the practice of law.

Most significantly, authorizing non-
lawyers to practice law could result in the 
public being denied access to lawyers en-

tirely as lawyers migrate away from prac-
tice areas where the unauthorized practice 
of law has been sanctioned by the State. 
This outcome already may be happening 
in Washington where law students are 
reportedly being told “to stay clear” of 
family law and immigration law because 
young attorneys, opening their own firms 
and carrying high debt loads and over-
head, will not be able to compete effec-
tively with Triple LTs.5 

In short, the economic justifications 
for opening up the practice of law to non-
lawyers do not hold water and the impact 
of such a strategy is potentially as detri-
mental to the public and rule of law as 
other less well-intentioned attacks on the 
legal profession. The LSBA’s House of 
Delegates should take a stand before the 
movement reaches our borders. One op-
tion – adopt a resolution stating while the 
LSBA embraces competition and believes 
that the benefits of competition and inno-
vation can lower fees, mitigate costs and 
promote access to justice, the public suf-
fers serious injury when non-lawyers en-
gage in the unauthorized practice of law 
and, as such, the LSBA will oppose any 
state legislation, rules or regulations that 
would have the purpose or effect of autho-
rizing non-lawyers to practice law or re-
duce the penalties or sanctions applicable 
to such unlawful conduct. Let’s discuss 
this more at the Annual Meeting.
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